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This Letter reports a nonlinear directional waveguide coupler written by ultrafast laser in gallium lanthanum sulfide
chalcogenide glass. The nonlinear waveguide device is tested with laser pulses input in two orthogonal polariza-
tions, and all optical switching at 1040 nm between the two coupled waveguides is observed at a peak fluence of
16 GW∕cm2. The spectra and autocorrelation measurement from the waveguide outputs show dominant nonlinear
effects and negligible dispersion for light propagation in both channels. © 2014 Optical Society of America
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Chalcogenide glasses (ChGs) are a class of important op-
tical materials useful for mid-infrared optical technology
and nonlinear optics [1]. A number of micro-fabrication
techniques have been applied to produce ChG-based
nonlinear optic waveguide devices that exploit their
wide transparency window, high nonlinearity, and low
multi-photon absorption [2]. A popular fabrication tech-
nique for ChG-based waveguide devices is through thin-
film deposition and various lithography schemes [3].
Although a number of excellent waveguide devices have
been demonstrated using thin-film based approach, per-
formance of photonic devices is extremely sensitive to
properties of ChG films. In many situations, thin optical
films produced by state-of-the-art deposition techniques
do not possess optical qualities as good as those found in
bulk substrates. This challenge in fabrication diminishes
the possibility of building three-dimensional photonic
structures through the conventional layer-by-layer lithog-
raphy technique.
Ultrafast laser writing technique is another alternative
to produce waveguide devices in ChG glasses. The
unique trait for this technique is its ability to fabricate
arbitrary complex structures and three-dimensional
(3D) integrated circuits in bulk optical glass with proven
optical quality [4]. It has been proven in fabricating both
linear [5,6] and nonlinear [7,8] optical devices in silica.
Although it is beneficial to use highly nonlinear mate-
rials to fabricate nonlinear optical devices, it is also a
challenge to process such materials with ultrafast laser
irradiation. This is because the focused writing beam
with high peak intensity could experience large distor-
tion in the material, resulting in an enlarged modification
area and undesired material changes along the direction
of the writing beam. However, these challenges could be
overcome by minimizing the spatial and temporal distor-
tion of the writing beam by means of beam shaping and
temporal pulse tuning. Recently, we have demonstrated
ultrafast laser fabrication of high-quality waveguide in
ChG glasses with highly symmetric waveguide profile
and 0.65 dB∕cm propagation loss at 1550 nm [9]. This
opens the possibility of producing 3D nonlinear light-
wave circuits in bulk materials.
In this Letter, we present a nonlinear directional cou-
pler (NLDC) fabricated in gallium lanthanum sulfide
(GLS) chalcogenide glass by ultrafast laser. The selection
of GLS glass is based on its good thermal stability and its
nontoxic nature [10,11]. The performance of the NLDC is
investigated at two orthogonal input polarizations. The
output power fractions of the two ports of the NLDC vary
with the peak intensity of the input laser pulses, and a
clear all-optical switching is observed at 16 GW∕cm2.
The output spectra and the autocorrelation traces from
both ports show that the nonlinear effect is dominant in
the pulse propagation while the linear dispersion can be
neglected.
The NLDC in GLS ChG glass is written using a Coher-
ent RegA 9000 laser system, with chirped laser pulses
(1.7 ps) at 800 nm at a repetition rate of 250 kHz. An
astigmatic beam shaping technique is used to spatially
modify the input beam so as to write symmetric wave-
guides with low propagation loss in this highly nonlinear
material [9]. During the writing, the GLS sample is
mounted on a three-axis motion stage (Aerotech) and
translated at 1.5 mm∕s in the direction orthogonal to the
writing beam. With its polarization parallel to the writing
direction, the writing beam has 328 nJ pulse energy and is
focused by an 80× objective (NA  0.75) at 237 μm below
the sample surface.
The configuration of the ChG coupler and its end facet
is observed by optical microscopy. The schematic of the
NLDC is shown in Fig. 1, with microscope images of the
merging region shown in inset (a) and the end facet
shown in inset (b). The input and output facets of the
sample are 10 mm apart. At both facets, the input/output
ports of the two coupler arms are separated by 58 μm; in
transition to the coupling region, double S-bend struc-
tures with 32 mm radius are used; the two arms are evan-
escently coupled at the center of the sample, where the
center-to-center separation is set to 8 μm to allow maxi-
mum interaction between the two waveguides while min-
imizing the overlap of the modifications due to ultrafast
laser writing; and the coupling length is set to 6 mm.
From the microscope image of the end facets, the modi-
fied areas of both waveguides are measured ∼7.5 μm in
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the direction along the writing beam and ∼5.5 μm in the
orthogonal direction.
The performance of the NLDC is measured using the
setup in Fig. 2. Before the measurements, the ChG NLDC
is thermally annealed at 235°C for an hour to prevent
photoinduced effects of the material upon the input of
high intensity pulses [2]. The IMPULSE femtosecond la-
ser system is used in the test of the ChG NLDC. It pro-
duces laser pulses centered at 1040 nm. The repetition
rate of laser pulses is 500 kHz and its pulse width is
measured to be 446 fs by an autocorrelator after going
through two half-wave plates and a polarizer to control
its power and polarization. An aspheric lens with
f  13.86 mm, NA  0.18 is used to launch laser pulses
into the coupler via one of the input ports. The outputs
from both ports of the coupler are collected and colli-
mated using another aspheric lens with f  4.51 mm,
NA  0.55. One of the coupler outputs is selected to go
through an iris for subsequent measurements. The se-
lected output is split by two beam splitters and sent to
a power meter, an optical spectrum analyzer (ANDO
OSA AQ6315B), and imaged by a lens with f  300 mm
on a CMOS camera (Thorlabs DCC1240M). The selected
output is also reflected by a mirror on a flip mount to an
autocorrelator for pulse width measurement.
As a reference, the ChG waveguides with the same
writing parameters are first tested for both input
polarizations. With 1.5 dB reflection loss from the input
and output facets of the sample, the insertion losses
for the two polarizations are similar, with 4.6 dB for p-
polarized input and 4.4 dB for s-polarized input. The near
field mode profiles are shown in Fig. 3, and their full
width at half-maximum (FWHM) in two orthogonal direc-
tions are found by Gaussian fitting. It shows that both
p-polarized and s-polarized pulses propagate in the wave-
guide at the fundamental mode; the p-polarized light
shows a better circular symmetry. Besides, both input
polarizations experience a large amount of spectral
broadening when the input peak intensity increases from
5 to 90 GW∕cm2, with the spectral width increasing from
about 20 nm to over 140 nm. The pulse stretching is insig-
nificant for the short propagation length inside the wave-
guide, but it is related to the input intensity due to the
nonlinear index change in the waveguide: for p-polarized
input, the pulse width is increased to 633 fs at 5 GW∕cm2,
and to 1004 fs at 90 GW∕cm2; for s-polarized input, the
pulse width is increased to 558 fs at 5 GW∕cm2, and to
930 fs at 90 GW∕cm2. These results imply that nonlinear
effect is dominant for 1040 nm pulse propagation in the
CHG waveguide, while the linear dispersion is negligible.
The NLDC is then tested with both p-polarized and
s-polarized inputs, and with laser pulses launched into
port 1 and port 2, yielding four sets of experiment results.
For each input polarization at low peak intensity
(5 GW∕cm2), the insertion loss for the NLDC is the same
as that of the waveguide; the insertion loss rises to
∼5.9 dB when the input peak intensity is increased to
90 GW∕cm2, due to nonlinear absorption of the material.
The NLDC shows the characteristic curve of nonlinear
optical switching, while the switching peak intensities
and splitting ratios vary among the four conditions
(Fig. 4).
Starting from low input peak intensity, due to linear
evanescent mode coupling, the majority of input power
is guided through the cross channel at this designed cou-
pling length, until the input peak intensity reaches the
switching point, where self-focusing from the Kerr non-
linearity of the material compensates the linear diffrac-
tion, and more input power is transmitted through the
bar channel with the further increase of input intensity.
Among the four experimental conditions, the minimum
switching intensity is 16 GW∕cm2 for s-polarized laser
pulses launched to port 1 [Fig. 4(b)]. With a nonlinear
refractive index up to 400 times that of silica [2], the
NLDC in ChG has a switching peak intensity reduced
Fig. 1. Schematic of the NLDC and microscope images of the
merging region [inset (a)], and the output facet [inset (b)]. In the
measurements, the straight through channel is denoted as Bar,
and the cross-coupled channel is denoted as Cross.
Fig. 2. Experimental setup, BS: beam splitter; L1: aspheric
lens, f  13.86 mm; L2: aspheric lens, f  4.51 mm; L3: imaging
lens, f  300 mm; M0: mirror on flip mount; P: polarizer. P-
polarization is along the direction of the two couplers outputs;
S-polarization is orthogonal to the direction of the two coupler
outputs.
Fig. 3. Mode profiles of an ultrafast laser written waveguide in
GLS glass with (a) p-polarized input and (b) s-polarized input.
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by two orders of magnitude, comparing to the NLDC
demonstrated in silica [12,13]. The variation of the
switching peak intensities and the split ratios among
the four experimental conditions can be attributed to
the birefringence and the asymmetry between the two
waveguides, where the latter plays a major role as in-
ferred from the resemblance between Figs. 4(a) and 4(b),
as well as between Figs. 4(c) and 4(d).
The output spectra and pulse widths of the two chan-
nels of the NLDC are also measured. Figure 5 shows the
autocorrelation traces and the output spectra from both
output ports of the NLDC when p-polarized pulses are
coupled to port 2, corresponding to Fig. 4(c). The auto-
correlation traces are measured when the input peak in-
tensity is 90 GW∕cm2, where the switching has occurred
between the two ports and the power distribution is sta-
bilized. In Fig. 5(a), compared to the input pulses, output
pulses from both channels are stretched; the side wings
are suppressed for the output pulse from the bar channel,
since the center of pulse with higher intensity is confined
within it while the sides with lower intensity are coupled
to the cross channel; the output of the cross channel
emerges as a doublet from the head and tail of the input
pulse. From Figs. 5(b) and 5(c), propagation light from
both channels experience spectral broadening. The spec-
tral width is larger for output from the bar channel, as a
larger fraction of power is transmitted through it at high
input intensity. Besides, the spectral broadening is asym-
metric for the output pulse from the cross channel, with
more frequency components generated in the long
wavelength side. This is because the switching power
is related to wavelength by Pc  Aλ∕n2Lc [13], where
A is the effective mode area, λ is the wavelength, n2 is
the nonlinear refractive index, and Lc is the coupling
length. Longer wavelength components require higher
switching power; thus they tend to be coupled to the
cross channel while the short wavelength components
are switched to the bar channel, resulting in the asymme-
try of the output spectrum.
In conclusion, a NLDC is fabricated in GLS chalcoge-
nide glass by ultrafast laser. Compared to NLDC in silica,
the ChG NLDC reported here has a reduced switching
intensity of 16 GW∕cm2. With increased input intensity,
spectral width of the outputs of the NLDC is increased
from 20 nm to up to 140 nm, while pulse stretching is
insignificant for the short propagation length. The ultra-
fast writing parameters can be further optimized to
enhance the symmetry of the NLDC so as to obtain uni-
form performance regardless of the input polarization or
the input port. This ChG NLDC demonstrates the poten-
tial of ultrafast laser in writing integrated photonics
circuits in highly nonlinear material for improved perfor-
mance and sets the groundwork to fabricate 3D optical
components by ultrafast laser writing.
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Fig. 4. Output mode profiles and power switching curves
for different experiment conditions: input to port 1 (a)
p-polarized, (b) s-polarized; input to port 2 (c) p-polarized,
(d) s-polarized.
Fig. 5. (a) Autocorrelation traces of the input pulse and
output pulses from the two coupler channels with the peak in-
tensity of the input being 90 GW∕cm2. [(b), (c)] Spectral evolu-
tion of the two coupler outputs, (b) Bar; (c) Cross. The input is
p-polarized and coupled to port 2 of the NLDC. Each trace in the
spectra is marked with the corresponding input peak intensity
(unit: GW∕cm2).
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